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Arthur Belmont: Lord Of Darkness
by ElliesDinasaur

Summary

Arthur Belmont was a descendant of the mythological hero who became the original
vampyre: Gabriel Belmont. In his search for evidence of the vampyre species' resurgence,
Arthur is attacked by his father, now a withered vampyre known as Count Orlok.
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Nosferatu

Chapter Summary

Sir Lancelot chooses to hand King Arthur's blood-stained journal to Guinevere.

 

My dearest Guinevere, 

As you have no doubt been informed, Your Husband, His Majesty The King, has been found
with little flesh left upon His body.

 I wish not to harm you so soon after Your Love has perished, however, upon inspecting the
remains of His Majesty, I caught sight of His journal, detailing His final moments prior to

being slain. I have chosen to give you this, as it may bring you some closure.

Yours eternally, Sir Lancelot of His Majesty The Kings Round Table

 

---Unknown Caves In Scotland--- 

I know not where I am. However, I do know that I am here under the advice of Merlin, who
has informed me that there is a high level of Vampyrik Energy coming from these caves. I
believe I can see something. A figure, perhaps? Hold on. Upon closer inspec--------------------
-------------drinki-- -- bloo--------------------



Bloodlust

Chapter Summary

Arthur Belmont is reborn.

I feel empty. Rotten. Dead. There is water on the floor. I could drink that. But... Looking into
the water, I see the reflection of what I am not. My hair was long, silver. Yellow were my
eyes. Vampyrik were my fangs. Oh, no. Don't say it's true. "Arthur?" I heard Kai calling my
name. As if this wasn't bad already, now I'm going to have to kill my own brawd to sustain
myself. "Arthur! We thought you were dead! Are you-" Kai began, getting cut off by my
fangs sinking into his neck. When I had taken enough blood to retain my lost strength, I
began crying. "Brother, please forgive me. I had to. I apologize." Kai laughed, coughing up
his own blood. "Don't worry, Arthur. I understand. But... It has been twenty-five years.
Lancelot has become king of Camelot. He has also married Guinevere. He has regarded you
as an enemy of Camelot. It isn't safe. Take... This..." He instructed, handing me his
medallion. "Should keep you... Alive..."
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